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Here for you, when you need us most
We provide high quality, accessible care and support for the people in our communities living with life limiting conditions 


                



















Care & Support for families living with life limiting conditions

24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year, our Advice & Referral line is open. Call: 01902 774570

Make A ReferralCall our Advice & Referral Line
        














HIGH QUALITY, ACCESSIBLE CARE AND SUPPORT
         Clinical Services
        For over 40 years, we have been providing specialist palliative and end of life care to patients, and support for their families, helping them to navigate every aspect of life with a life limiting condition.


Find Out MoreSupport Us        







            



















MAKE A DIFFERENCE
        Volunteer with us
        Volunteering benefits people from all walks of life and is a great chance to meet new people. We have a position for everyone who wants to contribute their time, from ensuring that a patient is greeted with a welcoming smile to lending a hand in one of our charity shops.


Get Involved        




            
















Be a Hiking Hero
        Yr Wyddfa (Snowdon) by Sunrise
        Compton Care and Wolves Foundation have joined forces for an unforgettable Yr Wyddfa (Snowdon) by Sunrise trek.

Join us on Sunday 2 June and help us make strides together to support our local communities.


Join us        







            













Support Us

Your support means we can be there for those who need it most

Are you able to join a Compton Care event, volunteer in one of our Compton Care shops or play our Lottery? Without your continued support, it wouldn’t be possible for us to provide our palliative care and bereavement support services, free of charge, to our patients and their loved ones.

        


















Events

Find out more about all of our exciting upcoming fundraising events here.














Fundraise

Fundraising for Compton Care is a great way to show your support while having fun!














Lottery

Play the Compton Care Lottery and be in with a chance to win Â£1,500!














Shop

Find your nearest Compton Care shop or have a look at our range of products online.














Volunteer

We have a role for everyone who can contribute their time to our cause.


























What's On

Find out what is coming up at Compton Care

        

















24 April 2024
**FULL** Advanced Communication Skills Training – Compton Hall, 24.04.24 and 25.04.24


+














15 May 2024
Advanced Communication Skills Training – Compton Hall, 15.05.2024 and 16.05.2024


+














16 May 2024
Compton Care Golf Day


+














19 May 2024
Round the Wrekin 2024


+














2 June 2024
Hiking Heroes Yr Wyddfa (Snowdon) by Sunrise 2024


+














18 June 2024
Advanced Communication Skills Training – Compton Hall, 18.06.2024 & 19.06.2024


+























View All Upcoming Events
        


















Patient & Family Stories
        Share your experience
        Here at Compton Care, we’re passionate about sharing your stories with the community. Sharing first-hand experiences help to show how the services we provide make a big difference at the hardest of times.

We are very privileged to be able to provide our expert care and support, tailored for each and every patient and their loved ones.

Thank you to everyone who has shared their inspiring and moving stories with us. If you would like to share your experience, please click the below button.


Share your experience 


        









My family and I received so much support from Compton, even after my momâ€™s passing. For that, my family will be forever grateful.
Claire
                        





Compton Care came into our lives at exactly the right time. We’ve always said they ‘rescued’ us. From the moment we walked in, dad, my sister, and I were ‘scooped up’ in their arms and given the care we could only have dreamed of.
Emma
                        





As a family, we canâ€™t speak highly enough of all the team at Compton Care, they truly are fantastic, and with your help and support they aim to make the bedrooms in the Inpatient Unit even more accessible and inviting for families just like ours to stay in so they…
Lisa
                        





On what is the most difficult journey a family can make, watching a loved one slowly ebb away, the team, the surrounding and the care provided to both patient and family is amazing.Â  In a sweet and sour dish, Compton provided the sweetness. As a family we will never forget…
Richard
                        










            


















The Latest from Compton
                Latest News & Updates





Keep Connected:













                View All News            















        

12 February 2024

Hiking Heroes head up Yr Wyddfa Snowdon by Sunrise







12 February 2024

Hiking Heroes head up Yr Wyddfa Snowdon by Sunrise

Wolves Foundation and Compton Care have teamed up to encourage a team of â€˜Hiking Heroesâ€™ to take part in the unique challenge of climbing Yr Wyddfa (Snowdon) by Sunrise, raising…





+


        

7 February 2024

Compton Care shortlisted as a finalist for national legacy fundraising…







7 February 2024

Compton Care shortlisted as a finalist for national legacy fundraising…

Specialist palliative and bereavement care charity Compton Care has been shortlisted in the Smee & Ford Legacy Giving Awards 2024, recognising and celebrating their outstanding achievement in the legacy sector.…





+


        



25 January 2024

Saddle up! Compton Careâ€™s Round the Wrekin returns for 2024

Our popular cycling event, Round the Wrekin, which takes place on Sunday 19 May, is now open for registrations. Last yearâ€™s event saw over 400 supporters cycle through the Shropshire…





+


        



2 February 2024

McAuliffe Group renew their Business Club platinum membership

We're delighted to share that Wolverhampton based McAuliffe Group, a brownfield remediation contractor, has renewed their platinum membership of Compton Careâ€™s Business Club for the second year. The family run…





+

            














Your support means we can be there for those who need it most
Make A Donation 
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At Compton Care we provide specialist palliative and bereavement support for the people in our communities living with life limiting conditions.


Registered Charity Number: 512387

Company Limited by Guarantee Registered Number: 01607631

Registered Office - 4 Compton Road West, Compton, Wolverhampton, WV3 9DH
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Contact Us

	Compton Care Group Ltd
	4 Compton Road West
	Wolverhampton
	WV3 9DH





Compton Care Support Lines

	Advice & Referral Team - 01902 774570
	General Enquiries - 0300 323 0250
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